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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh- Lar tey with Arts and Africa and a 
close look at what could be Africa's art-form of the eight ies - cinema. 
Evidence is coming in ~rom different quarters of a growing interest in 
film-making, l8ng the m~st neglected of the creative 8rts. Reason for 
this neglect is obvious, you don't get much change out of £100,000 if 
you make a feature film. Ah yes, you say, but what about French
speaking Africa, isn't there a much-praised indigenous cinema in 
Senegal and Mali? Well, it's cert8inly true that Francophone Africa 
has produced creative films whilst Anglophone Africa has concentrated 
on the 1 use 1 of film either as an educational or propaganda tool. 
The African countries most associated with creative film-making, as 
well as Senegal and Mali, are the North African Mahgreb states: 
Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia. Most of t he film-makers in t hose 
countries acquired their passion for cinema in Paris for the French 
have treated film-making as an art-form far more seriously than any 
other nation. And although much of the editing and processing of 
films from those countries is done in Paris, no-one can deny that French
African films are culturally African. The biggest event in African 
cinema is the biannual Pan-Afrioan Film Festival which last year was 
held in Ouagadougou in Upper Volta -and which celebrated Africa's most 
famous film-maker Ousmane Sembene. But al though the linl<: between these 
producing countries is initially the French language, an incre.::ising 
number of films are being produced in African languaGes, .Sembene's 
.film "Ceddo" is in Woloff! Souleymane Cisse of Mali has made films in 
Bambara, but~ of course, the draw-back here is that the already 
difficult distribution problems are now eompounded by the added task of 
dubbing or sub-titling into one or more other languages. Nevertheless, 
these are prob~ems for the future which our French-speaking friends are 
tackling head-on, but what about the Anglophene African countries, are 
they going to continue to remain outsiders at the cinemati~ banquet or 
are we going to see Tanzanian, Malawian, and Nigerian films that can 
stand up to the high levels of production set by artists like Sembene? 
Well, as I said, the signs are that creative film-making is beginning 
in Anglophone Africa. This programme has already examined the work of 
Nigerian Ola Balogun and our recent look 8.t the Kenyan film, ' The Rise 
and Fall of Idi Amin', :-showed that although this was a direct commercial 
production, at least it marks the beginnings of full-length film-maki~g 
in East Africa. But now we have an even more i nteresting event: 
What has been hailed as the first Ghanaian feature film has just had 
its first showing on African soil: Kwaw Ansah's 'Love Brewed in the 
African Pot'. This film has caused so much interest that we decided t• 
devote this week's Arts and Africa to the stery of its production. 
Nii-K Bentsi-Enehill has been a keen student of Ghanaian cinema and 
has followed the production of Kwaw Ansah's film with interest, reporting 
on it in West Africa magazine. David Sweetman talked te Nii-Kand 
began by asking him about the histary of film-making in Ghana. 
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NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

There is very little film that has come out of Ghana. There wqs 
a film industry set up by Kwame Nkruma in the very e"l.rly 1 60 1 s 8.nd 
apparently very well equipped indeed. But it h8s had g history of 
non-production, 8 gre~t de31 of bureaucrocy and the gr~du81 development 
of a place that should be making films into a propag3nda qrm for the 
g0vernment of the day. 

DAVID StlEETMAN 

So it was a sort of state film corporation? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

Yes, that's right. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

What was its initial idea? Wh8t was Kw~me Nkrumah's idea, th1t it 
would make cre3tive films or th8t it would be, say a sort of information 
unit for the governrr..ent? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

No, I ~aid that its purpose was to make creative films and also 
within the framework of the vision of projecting the African personality. 
But as time went on and the demands of the Ministry of Information 
grew, I think there was a gradual process of turning potential film
makers into propagandists for the government and the r•".inistry of Informa
tion grew at the expense of the film industries and, whqt 8re normally 
called "public information" films, newsreels and such, t hey were used 
more than what you normally call "films". 

DAVID Sw'EETMAN 

But people were trained 8S film-makers were thay, presumably 
there is 9 body of people within Ghana who can actuglly use this 
expensive equipment that Kwame Nkrumah originally ordered? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

Yes, there definitely is qnd there h~ve been 8 few films mqde. I 
saw one called "A Tree has Fallen", which W'.'lS 3. record of the funergl of 
the death of the Dkyehene early in the '70 1 s I believe gnd it W3S 
a very beautiful film indeed, and I'm told there qre ahout five , six 
such films in existence, only their distribution hqs been pretty limited. 
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DAVID S\.l!EETMAN 

So while the capacity of the country to make films was being channelled 
into information films, what sort of things were being shown in the 
cinemas? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

Oh, the normal diet of imported Hollywood "B" films, or if not "B" 
film~ then fe2ture films that were a few years old. Apart from 
American and British films,then there are the Kung Fu films which have 
become very popular and the Indian films, and that is it. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

So that sounds a pretty desperate situation, on the one hand you've 
got the equipment available being us~d merely as a propaganda wing 
of whatever government is in power, when you get into the commercial 
sector you've got nothing but the worst sort of films from different 
sources but outside of Africa, coming in and being shown for purely 
commercial motives, So how come that we now hear that there has been 
a film made by Ghanaians and which is of, so we understand, very high 
quality? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

Because Kwaw Ansah had the perseverance and other people with him 
had the perseverance to struggle and get this thing together. I 
reme1:1ber talking to him and he praised some offic:ials in the Social 
Security Band , who decided th1t it was not sueh an outrageous thing 
after all to invest some money in a film. Despite that, he said that 
from time to time there were misunderstandings about what film-making 
wa.s. He would run out of money and he would go· to them and qsk for 
some more and they would give bim, say 10,000 cedis and this would seem 
to them to be a 12.rge sum of money and he would try and explain that 
this would last for two or three days or something. You know, there's 
this kind of comp~ehension of what film-making involves, which has to 
increase if similar efforts are to come to fruition. 

DAVID SWEETJ1.:AN 

Tell me something about Kwaw Ansah, whnt's his background, partieularly 
in film-making? 

NII-K BENTSI- ENCHILL 

Kwaw Ansah went to Hollywoed early in the '60 1 s, I think around-.. 
1 64, and be spent two years at the American Academy of Dr3m~tic Art and 
then he got a grant from the RKO Studios in Hollywood and then he did 
set design at the London Polytechnic and he also studied at t t1e 
American Music 3nd Dr3matic Academy, so he's had some experience in the 
States and in Britain too. 

r 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Nii-K Bentsi-Enchill talking a~out the history of the GhanBian 
cinema and in particular, the background to the film-maker, Kwaw 
Ansah's 'Love Brewed in the African Pot' is, as the title infers, 
a love story. Aba, a Cape Coast girl with 8. secondary educ-3tion, 
loves Joe, a semi literate mechanic but her father has hnd an offer of 

· marriage from the lawyer son of the local district chief clerk. Set 
in the '50's, the film charts the conflicting pressures social and 
emoticnal, at the end of the colonial erq. Joe is we8k ~nd runs 
away. Aba's love is strong but she suffers a mentAl breakdown ~s 9 

result of the pressure. Her :fiather lives in a dream world of soci8.l 
advancement. It is a story with a powerful theme. But this story is 
fairly international. Tales of love thwarted because of family 
pressures are pqrt of the cinematic tradition of most third world 
countries so David Sweetman 8Sked Nii-1< Bentsi-Enchill wh::it was 
espe~ially African 8bout 'Love Brewed in the African Pot'. 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

It's on a pretty simple level and they're just so many pieces of 
observation of the daily life of people and people from diffdrent 
African countries you'll recognise straight away. And what makes 
it very striking and very immedi.":lte, you lmow, is the recognition of 
what you experience daily and the kind of clothes you we9r and the kind 
of clothes you wore, or you knew that your p8rents w•re seen on the 
screen1 qnd I think he's had to exagger~te wh9t this me8ns to an 
African audience that is fed on Hollywood and Kung Fu. I hope I'm 
not b~ing too sj_mplistic and i t, because we still bee:r in !!:ind th-=it 
there's a good story line and this story line also me1ns a lot because 
everywhere there is aspiration to improve your lot somehow. ·Aut 8.lso 
such things as seeing two people sit across the tAble And e~t from a 
bov,;l . with their hands is a thing thnt we ,just don't see on the screen, 
and when it is in the context of an appealing story this is wh~t m3kes 
an African film. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Okay, let ' s ~alk about the te~hnical side of it. I've seen films 
from French speaking Africa which h8ve been marvelously well made, I've 
seen films from English speaking Africq which h8ve been abysmal, I 
mean hardly watchable they've been so badly put together, b8dly 
edited, bad sound, bad colour, everything. How does this film stqnd 
up at a technical level? 

NII -K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

Well at a technical level I think its perfectly fine and, you know, 
I think the main problem is the depth of experience on the technic81 
side. I know there's a lot of work done in Paris on t he films from the 
Francophone countries, 3nd for instance , on this film there was 8 fair 
amount of work done in London on the technical side and 8 lot of 
editing had to be done here and the dubbing as well. Okay, but I ' m 
a l so told that a lot of the work was 3lso done in Accra qt the film 
studi os. 
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DAVID SWEETMAN 

What about the acting? 

NII-K B:i±:NTSI-ENCHILL 

Well, the Bcting is good. When I saw the uncut version of the 
film, it was just too long, just too slow and in several parts it was 
stilted, but four months lqter when I s~w the finished thing, I mean it 
was a pleasure to see it, because there were so m2ny good perform~nces, 
from the main ones, for instance George Wilson as the f~ther, Jumoku 
Debayo, who is frcm Nigeria , as the mother, Anima ~isa 0s the main 
girl, Reginald Tsiboe as the main man, and the supporting roles, there 
was several good performances. And, I mean what I was doing after 
seeing it as well, was talking to people 8nd listening to whAt they 
thought. And so far, from oth2r Africans,say, there's been such a 
degre8 of praise, let!s say an affection, for the fil~ and one 
Englishfnan I know said that I the film is so good that it deserves to 
be seriously criticised - you don't patronise it you t9ke it exactly 
on its merits•, and it has those. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

Do you think that once this film has been shown And if it is a 
commercial success, this will open the door to films like the films of 
Sembene, being brought into Ghana? 

NII-K BENTSI-ENCHILL 

I definite~hope so. Kwaw Ansah himself~ says t h8t he rigq~ds this 
film as an important beginning for the future of commercial film-mAking 
in Ghana and also for the exchange of films between Africgn countries. 

ALEX TETTEH·-LARTEY 

Nii-K Bentsi-Enchill talking to Davirt Sweetman 8bout Kwaw 
Ansah's 'Love Brewed in the African Pot •, another landmark in the 
developing story of film-making in Anglophone Africa. And that's it 
from Arts and Africa for this week and from me Alex Tetteh-Lartey, 
it's goodbye. 

' .. 


